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REPORT ON THE PREPARATIONS IN AFRICA FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT, IN 1992.

A: BACKGROUND

1 . The idea of environment and sustainable development was
crystallized in the report of the World Commission on Environment
and Development, also known as the Brundtland report Its
recommendations emphasized the multi-sectoral approach to
environmental management. These recommendations were adopted by
general Assembly resolution 42/187 on Environment and Development
By this resolution the General Assembly decided, among other
things, that the Regional Commissions, whose mandate is on the
social and economic development, should organize regional
conference. These conferences were to be with Ministers of
Environment, Planning and Education. They were also to include the
representatives of Youth and non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
to propagate the ideas of environment and sustainable development.

2. In the same vein, the General Assembly adopted resolution
W196 of September 1988. This resolution requested the Secretary
General to study the possibility of organizing a United Nations
Conference on environment and development in 1992. After
considering the Secretary-General's report on the matter, it was
decided by resolution 44/228 of September 1389, to hold the
Conference in Brazil, to coincide with World Environment day on 5
June 1992. The conference would provide and opportunity to carry
out a comprehensive review of the state of the environment since
the 1972 Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment.

3. The resolution .also expressed .deep concern about the
continuing deterioration of the state of the environment and the
serious degradation of the global life-support systems. This
degeneration, if allowed to continue, could disrupt the global
ecological balance. This would endanger the 1ife-sustaining
qualities of the Earth and lead to an ecological catastrophe. It
was clearly recognized that decisive, urgent and global action was
necessary to protect the ecological balance of the Earth. It

further acknowledged the global character of envi ronmenta 1
problems. Important among these were climate change and depletion
of the ozone layer. All these required actions at the global,
regional and national levels and involving the commitment and
participation of all countries.

4i u Tlne responsibility for containing, reducing and eliminating
global environmental damage, the General Assembly emphasized, must
be borne by the countries causing it, in relation to the damage
caused. This also called for international co-operation in the area
of research, development and application of environmentally sound
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policies and technologies. To do this, there was the need for new
and additional financial resources to be chann«. ]<f to ™°
developing countries. This would ensure then u,_l . nar ticip-tion

the global efforts for environmental conservation.

5. Consistent with their mandates on J^i]_^t^%T^
development, the Regional Commissnons were aga_;.. a»keci to pa, an

sustain the development process in eacn region.

6 in the light of the above considerations^ the foxing
environmental i^ues, not listed in order of priority, were chosen
for discussion at UNCED-1992:

(a) Protection of the quality and supply of fresh water resources;

(b) Protection of the ocean and all kinds of seas incl ud^ng
enclosed and semi-enclosed seas an coasU. t£^ivi *
protection and rational use and development u. their l.ving

resources;

(c) Conservation of biological diversity;

(d) Environmentally sound management of biotechnology;

(e) Environmentally sound management of wastes J^^r]^
hazardous wastes, toxic chemicals and "'« ^rev«n^" ?r
illegal traffic in toxic and dangerous products and w«te.,

(f) Protection of human health conditions and improvement of the

quality of 1 ife;

(g) Protection of the atmosphere by combating climate change,
depletion of the ozone layer and transbounda. y al, po.lotion.

""•

inter alia, by implementing integrated rut

envi ronmeiit.
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issued A°mbnf*!Ves were identified for addressing these
\ t>SUtJS . Amnno i-ham uiavn. ^ ^"cac. Among them were:

I?ob-"Vf/- sHtra,te9.i«s to be coordinated action regionally and
globa,,y tu deal w1th them within a particular time frame!

IntematW' wT^ tO be taken at the "*t1onal and
The a '.e"?1V? Pr.otect and enhance the environment.
The measure* ahuuld take into account the specific needs of

environmental concerns in the social

^""of Pr°Ce£Sl and °f varfouf^ec
Ident ?iedan^ -n-- •e"VlrOnme'?ta1 d*9r^ation should
them? -PP'upnate remedial measures taken against

a,^?esou-c-nt11din9 neW and additional:", 'eaourcas, paiticularly in developing countries for

c -'rri-a ] y ^°Und •deve 7 opment Programmes -This shou fd be
andn^r ^ W1th "atlona1 development objectives, priorities
such -'-■-^ayS °f ne.8t.abHshing the effective monitor ng of
2a" ?SXp1lClt1y def1ned" This will facilitate the

th1 -p1 —tation, based on

parti cu^nv 'r T'8 ^ devel°Pmerit of human resources,
enhancement of -^P1n9 cour'tries> for the protection and
«riric*no«m«hT: or lo« environment.

9 of appropriate

™E ^ED-,992 PREPARATORY

t ?fint!i!th1r S!ectoral mandates and their contribution
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agencies of the UN system must do in order to achieve environment

and sustainable development. They must act as a team, each working

out how best i ts capabilities can contri bute to the package of

national development programmes with strong environment components.

This is a difficult challenge facing the UN, Africa and its

institutions. Envi ronment and sustainable deve 1 opnient in the 1990s

and beyond will cal 1 for considerable resource requi rernents and

strong institutional and technological support. In all this, iittie

must be expected from outsi de Af r i ca. Af r i ca must be made to

respond to environmental management responsibi111ies botn witnin

the national, regional, and the global context. In all this, EGA

must cont i nue to fulfill its mandate on social and economic

development. It must illustrate its lead role in assisting Africa

in demonstrating African independence and African inter-dependence

in developing the region.

10. Under these ci rcumstances the UN system ne«ds to havw a ra

th i ok ing of the matter. This is i mportant not only because it

should be seen to be at the centre of action, but also because,

like it or not, member States will continue to pressurize the

system for technical assistance.

1 1 . With this anticipation in mind, it is the desi re for the UN

system to come up with the design and implementation strategy of an

integrated institutional policy and development programme framework

in relation to the development of Africa's production systems. This

i ncludes the fosteri ng of techni cal co-operati on programmes. The

programmes should be aimed at providing efficient support to

African countries in their effort to manage and exploit tne

ecological, economic and cultural patrimony of i ts various sub-

reg i ons.

12. In order to bring about the ful1 integration of social and

natural science approaches when considering environmental problems,

the UN' s state of the art vis-a-vis 1 oca! p rob! ems must be

demonstrated. The UN system must be able to imbue economic planners

with ecological and environmental interests. The system, in unison

must concretely demonstrate it's ability to assist member States in

developi ng i nteg rated development programmes.

13. These are . the ECA's guidelines for the UN system's

parti ci pat ion i n prepari ng Africa for UNCED-1392.

C: AFRICA'S PERSPECTIVES FOR UNCED-1332

14. Although all the nine issues for UNCED-1932 are oi concerns

Af rica, not al1 command the same prior i ty i nterest. Whi1e

addressing all these issues, therefore, emphasis must be given to

those ones that are of press i ng concern to the reg i on. There are

global problems to which Africa shares in the blame such as climate

change and ozone depletion. However, the modalities for solution
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cannot be unilaterally prescribed across the board. It is in this

spirit that the regional preparatory process is capital to the

success of UtMCED-1992. This should be the thrust of preparations in
Africa.

15. It would be useful to note that in implementing the

recommendations of the report of the World Commission on

Environment and Development and preparations for UNCED-1392, the
countries of the Economic Commission for Europe have chosen four

areas of discussion which they consider are of priority to them.
They are:

(a) Awareness raising and public participation;
(b) The economics of sustainable development;
(c) Sustainable energy use; and

(d) sustainable industrial acti vi ty.

16. Co-operation between the countries of the ECE and the
developing world was also one of the focusses of the discussion.
Participating in this dialogue has been representatives of
governments, busi ness, voluntary envi ronmental groups. youth,

science and labour. The outcome of the conference will be Europe's

input into the preparatory process for the UNCED-19S2.

1/. Afnna must, under these ci rcumstances, purposeful 1y di scuss
Ain can approaches to her pressing envi ronmental problems.
Thereafter, actively participate in concrete terms in the dialogue
regarding the global approach, her own priorities must be clear and

practicable. Within the framework of self-reliant development
interests, the priorities and strategies that are chosen must be

developed to facilitate global environmental management and the
internatlonal flow of resources for that purpose.

IS. Most importantly, institutions must be developed and/or for
une training of manpower capabilities and administrative structures
that wi 11 practically re-enforce environmental monitoring,
assessment and evaluation. This must be a matter of poli cy.

is. Tms 1932 Conference must be considered within the context of
t-ne situation that will obtain in the rest of the world

thereafter. Africa must, therefore, come out wi th a position for
tne Conference which will reflect her understanding of the issues
as they affect her and the determination to effectively address
them.

D: AFRICA'S AGENDA FOR ACTION TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND
'STHE UN SYSTEM'S RESPONSE

20. To sharpen the focus of the preparatory process for Africa,
tne issues addressed in the Kampala Agenda for Action should be
harmonized with those of the Conference. This having been done,
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problems must then be identified and solutions proposed in the form
of programme activities which the UN system will play a major role
i n supporti ng. They could then be regrouped wi th the UNCED-1992
^ssues as suggested below. Problems Are posed for each issue and

the important questions to answer are (a) what integrated national,
sub-regional and regional programmes can be strengthened/developed
t>y member States/development agencies now in order to mitigate the

problem? and (b) how best can all the UN agencies work together in
assisting member States tc address this multi-faceted and inter-
ayency problem?

(i) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Preventing and reversing
dti fi t idesert i fi cat. ion;

(b) UNCED-1392 issue: Protection and management of land
resources by, inter alia, combating deforestation,
desertification and drought;

Problem :

fI" . Wh^ nave tne un-going desertification control programmes in
Africa not been as successful as had been anticipated?. What
further sub-regional, regional and international support is
required to make them work? What existing national, sub-regional

and regional measures can be strengthened? How can they benefit
from international action aimed at reversing desertification? Based
on the findings, what specific proposals can be made as inputs into
work of ^ PrepCom? How can assistance be mobilized from the
international community towards this? How can the measures proposed
contribute to addressing the global issues such as serious food
shortfalls, famine, climate change and the living environment of
rural and urban poor?

(ii) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Achieving food self-sufficiency
and food security;

(b) UNCED-1332 issue: (i ) Protection and management of land
resources by, inter alia, combating deforestation,

desertiMcation and drought; (ii) conservation of biological
diversity; (iii) environmentally sound management of
biotechnology; (iv) Protection of the oceans and all kinds of
seas, including enclosed and semi-enclosed seas, and of

coastal areas and the protection, rational use and development
of their living resources;

Problem :

22. Despite the food production potential of the region, it has
not succeeded in achieving food self-sufficiency as indicated in
(a) above. Why have the food programmes, past and on-going not been
able to solve the problem? Where should the focus be placed in
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envi ronnientai mcinagenient to achi eve this? What regional and

interregional co-operative actions can be taken to help in this

direction (e.g. de-culturalization of dietary habits, science and

technological base for agricultural production and the protection

management of land and se

Is 1 and tenu re an i roped i rnent?

and management of land and sea as well as ether water resources)?

(iii)(a) Kampala Agenda issue:

use of water resources,

nsur i efficient and equitable

(b) UNCED-1992 issue: Protection o

iresh water resources;

the quality and supply uf

Problem

23. How can on-going water resources development proyrarrmies be

coordinated and, if possible, stream!ined to better respond to

drought and desertification control programmes, agricultural and

agro-pastoral activities, small-scale energy production and the

development of related rural low-cost technology. Sub-regional and

regional activities ctt~& aimed mostly at river and lake basin

development, how best can international support to enhance these

programmes as contribution to addressing global environmental

concern?

(iv) (e) Kampala

sufficiency,

Agenda issue: Securing greater energy self-

\ 0 ) UNl.IZ1.J- ! 33^ li>MUteifc>, I, I j

combating cl irnate change,

transboundary air pollution:

land resources b y, inter

fi cation arid drought

Protection of the atmospher e by

dep1etion of u^onti layer and

Protection and management of

alia, combating de forestation ,

i i

rob Tern

24 . The search for a.! ter nctti vt ^>tjuf ^vz> uf energy to fue 1 wood has

been one of the crucial factors in desertification control and

deforestation programmes in Africa. Past and on-going programmes do

not seerri to have had much i mpact on i mp rov i ng the s i tuat i on . Where

have the constrains been? Have there been acceptab1e alternatives?

What act"on is proposed at the national, sub-regional and regional

1 eve! -s that would strengthen local capabilities and attract

i nternationa! co-operat i on in alleviating the situation? How much

i nformation is avai1able on the de forestat i on process underway in

Ai nca and its impact on global warming?
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(v) (a) Kampala Agenda issue: Optimizing industrial production.

(b) UNCED-1992 issue: (i) Environmentally sound management of

wastes, particularly hazardous wastes, and of toxic chemicals,

as well as of illegal internatiunal

danger ous pf uducts and wat. ies

traffic toxic and

Probl eni :

25. Industriali zation is the key to development. Yet the
environmental problems related to it are enormous and destructive.
Africa is planning its Second Industrial Development Decade, UNCED

issues do not directly address those of industrial technology and

clean production. What are the major emerging environmental

problems of industrial activity? What is the role the level of

technology for handl ing i ndustrial wastes of all types, genera4""1
within Africa? What strategies t»huuld be adopted fur Aft ica to

management of i ndustrial

; work ing environment and
participate in the

envi ronmental proble

po 11u11o n c on t ro1?

internati unai

i n c 1 u d i n 9 t

(vi) (a) Kampala Agenda issue

pressures.

Managing demographic change and

(b) UNCED-1992 issue; (i) Improvement of the living
envi ronment of the poor in urban and rural areas, through

eradication poverty, inter alia, by implementing integrated

rural and urban development programmes; as well as taking

other appropriate measures at all levels necessary to stem the
degradation of the environment. fiij Protection of human

health conditions and the -improvement of the quality of life.

Problem :

26. The present population of the continent will likely double

over the next two decades to a total of around 1 billion people.
The urban population will likely quadruple. Its distribution is
extremely imbalanced such that while some countries are definitely
overpopulated, some are desperate!y underpopulated. Such trends
will conti nue to create an imbalance in the crucial relationship

between people, resources, environment and development.

27. What are the crucial populati on problems i n Afnca as they
relate to the environment? Can these problems be generalized? How

can population growth, its distribution and demographic change ue

managed in order to achieve a more equitable, productive and
sustainable balance between people, resources, environment and
development. What programmes need to be strengthened or developed

to achieve these goals?
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(vi-i)(a) Kampala Agenda issues: Maintaining species and
ecosystems.

(b) UNCED-1992 issues(s): (i) Protection and management of
.and resources by, inter alia, combating deforestation,
deseroiMcation and drought; (ii) conservation of biological
diversity; (m) environmentally sound management of
tnutecnnology; uv) Protection of the oceans and all kinds of
t>ttdt>, including enclosed and semi-enclosed seas, and of
coastal areas and the protection, rational use and development
oi uh«ir living resources;

Problem :

23; Trupicai( forests m Africa are being lost at the rate of over
iun Hectares annually. Most of it Tor export timber,

tor local wood products and tourist artifacts, cleared
land,, burnt down by bush fires or cut for Puel wood. What

^ sub|regional and regional programmes can be implemented
Lya anu "(a"aye of a sustainable basis endangered animal and

Plant species and ecosystems in order to maintain biological

3 FOR IMPLEMENTING THE UNCED-1992 PREPARATORY

(a) The UN system:

II' t_Th? UN a3enc'e* will channel their inputs into the regional
^^?ra.ut°7 P^oc®ss to the EGA. The UNDP country representatives
snau act a* me ,oca, uh focal point and forward country report to

Cb)^The participants in the preparatory process and in the
implementation of ensuing programmes/projects:

-*f.- ™ltL, 1 '.^^ ^'aruer for Popular Participation in Development
iimb Lr.ctu ^pupuld^ participation is, in essence, the empowerment

e^ to HufectiVttl> involve themselves in creating the

*;IU ^signing policies and programmes that serve the
Jft ..,. +°l a' ! aS wen as to effectively contribute to the
uevelupment process and share equitably in its benefits. Therefore
-r^ll-mUS,- *r\ °Pen'iR3 UP of political process to accommodate
'■ e™..ul opinions, tolerate differences, accept consensus on
s*u«* ^ we., as ensure the effective participation of the people
"" uheir organizations and associations."

In this spiritual! the groups that should be involved in the
1Prllr.Hnm€T, manf9ement decision making process. These groups
i nctuae trie youtn, women, non-governmental organizations and
bu*,ne*s, oo.h private and para-statal, must actively contribute to
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the preparatory process. All country reports should include their
inputs. This will ensure that programme strategies are formulated
with their participation in order all available national resources

,- -1 J _ _ -I

are uti nz.su.

(c) The preparation scenario:

320^ The five United Nations Regional Economic Commissions have
organized or are about to organize regional preparatory
conferences. The reports of these conferences will be inputs inuo
the activities of the Preparatory Committee (PrepCom; ^ot brie

Conference. These regional meetings should be held pre.eraoly
before August 1391 so that the results can be discussed during ^r.e

third meeting of the PrepCom that munth.

33 ECA will organize, with the collaboration of all UN agen^.e*,

the regional conference for Africa, tentatively in Egypt from 8
12 April 1391. Before then, the following activities nave been

planned:

(i) Preparation and finalization of conference document -

February, 1331.

UN agencies are requested to indicate concrete

programmes in the areas identified in the Kampala Agenua iu»

Action, with resource allocation within Africa during tn«
1330s. This information will be used to suggest pa^kayy

programmes at the national, sub-regional and regional _levels.
It will also be used as a basis for suggesting how oest. bhe u.n

system car, co-operate to implement those programmes for
environmentally sound and sustainable development in tne

region.

(ii) Forum of eminent persons specially Africans, to review

the document - February, 1331;

All UN agencies will be invited to participate in this

For urn.

(iii) Sub-regional activities along with MULPOC and other
relevant inter-governmental and non-guver nmentai

meetings during 1331-1332;

All UN agencies will be requested to actively participate

in these meetings.

(iv) Regional con Terence - S to 12 April 1331;

All UN agencies will participate in the Conference.
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(v) Presentation of conference report to ECA conference of

Ministers - April 1991,

UN agencies usually participate, as observers, in the ECA

Conference of M i msters.

(vi) Presentation of report to AMCEN, May 1391;

UN agencies usually participate in AMCEN sessions.

(vii ) Presentation of report to OAU summit - June 1991.

UN agenci es participate, as observers in the OAU summit.

r: DOCUMENTATION FOR THE PREPARATORY CONFERENCE:

34. There wi 1 1 be one mai n document for the preparatory

conference. All UN agencies will contribute to the document as

indicated in paragraph 33(i) above, particularly through country

reports and their regional programme activities. This document will

deal with:

(a) The relationship between the functiornng of A fr i can

economy and envi ronrnenta 1 prob 1 ems ; the economics oi

sustai nabi 1 i ty and envi ronrnenta 1 1 y sound deve lopment

PI andina:

.. n

(b} Review of the relevanut; and impurtcince <ji «acn o

the nine UNCF.D-1332 I

development in Africa; and

the nine UNCF.D-1332 Issues to environment and

(c) Programmes and projects for implement! rig the Kampala

Agenda for action towards sustainable development in

Af r i ca in the spirit o f UNCED-1 39 2 , ths rnobi 11 zat i on of

resources including public participation for

envi ronmenta1 management and sustainab1e deve1opment,

G; PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

35. To profiiote the understanding of the major envi ronrnenta. t issues

i n Africa of the Af r i can prepa ratory process for UNCED-92, a number

of promotional activities are foreseen. ECA, in collaboration with

ageno i es of the UN system, ~, s deve 1 op i ng the f ol 1 owi ng:

(i) Fact Sheet series to be distributed to the independent

sector and Government offices of Member States. The

first issue of the Fact Sheets will be di stri buted

before the sud- reg i onai meet i ngs . The seconc' issue before
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rciye i c

nal Preparatory Meeting (March 91 ) ,

issue in May 31. From then on there

subsequent issues every two months until uNCED

3 £ .

the Regio

third

bs

and the

will be

in June

(ii) Leaflet, to be; pruduCeu by

Preparatory Meeting, with the

envi ronniental matters

distribution within and outside

not exclusively,

sectors.

ECA af tei

"African

to the government

the African

pos i 11 on" o\~\

w i de

, pr i mar11y, but

and i ndependent

(iii) Radio interview/documentary series, to be produced^ by

ECA i n co-ope rat i on wi th the UN Department of Publ i ^
Information in New York and OAU. As much as possible

the Fact

include

sector anu

followi ng the frequency and themes ^overeu uy

Sheet ser i es t\~\£» r.^ri t c> nrourammBS wou 1 othe rad i o pruyr

i ntervi ews with government, independent

i intergovernmental agen i wto of f i ci al is .

(iv) F 1 1 i'v./'v 1 d6u nesou ;s permitting, a i o minute iuny

documentary on the African environment will be produced

for present at. *i on at UNCED.

Wi th thi s prepar at ion

make a strong representation a

it is hoped that Africa wi11
j_ ■ i i i ri r* r\ J -~* r* ^

;l L- uNutU" i » V £ ,

G: ONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAI IONS

This United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
wi 11 be a medley of ideas and programmes on env i ronment and
sustainable development, principally as a global issues. However
the regional aspects will be carefully examined in order to erujanutt

strategies for the much needed regional cooperation on the mauttfr .

It is on this score that Africa must prepare well for it, not jusu

as a uSnu WayOn

practical approaches

severe!y af feet

On this note participants are requested to fully participate

in the preparatory

(a) ' ' ■

pp

but in concrete and well thougnt _ out

o environmental issues, particularly tno*>«

h regio

uy

rui ng

g f country reports and

ECA " turned i ate 1 y ;
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(b) disserm nating the i deas contained i n thi s document,
within the context of tnei r envi ronments;

k c j part i c i pat i ng act i ve 1 y at a"! '! re 1 ated meeti ngs;

(d) encouraging the active participation of NGOs, youth and

women s organizatiens in the preparatory process and in

the main conferences both in Cairo and in Brazil.
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